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D*aa Hia,—Having rend in year «hi. day'» p"- 
per ■ letter signed “ Lixav (iaDaloer." complain in* 
of twang dinned hy the flritaur Cfsk I be* leave on 
the behalf of the Club to vindicate them from the 
above charge, and ahew that they are very willing to 
added the Ladira every gratifient 11*1 m their power 
It in to be regretted, that Mb. lava, Natter, and 
pratty Unr.ahnold have haanrded their prêt[y aclvte 
upon the «rerta during aeeh herd reel., with ihe idee 
of being pw*«f up h, the bn. of Pink.. I should 
have recommended them Maying at home till celled 
for The “jemmen v,u drive" gère three re mon» for 
not driving the to 8m on Club day*, let. That they 
ran, and are willing lu drive them et* days ont of the 
•even, but, that seventh day, they nnerve inviolate to 
themmlvei. Id That todies being, by uarurr, not 
very roangeoua, might perhaps, frighten the nag. by 
their screeches, when any alight incident happened, 
or .van in turning a turner quick ; which screechm
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a horrible incision in the abdomen, from which 
the bowels protruded, end hie head was nearly 
severed from hia body. Ou the arrival of the 
eurgeou it was found that he could be «*f no use, 
an the wounds lie had inflicted had Ciuaed In
stant death.

The deceased, who w»« remark a hie fyr hia 
personal attractions, had been for some time in 
a desponding stale, supposed to arise from die. 
appointment in the nature of his official duties. 
IIm habits were most correct.

Alter a very lengthened investigation, the 
jury, which Was coinpowed of some of the mo* 
rvs|>eoUhle tradesmen in the town, returned a 
verdict that the deceased had destroyed hiuw.f 
in a fit of temporary derangement.— London True 
Sun, Oct. 18.

Toar Failuh*.—An agent of Lord Eliot sr. 
rived et Movagieeey one evening last week ; oa 
hearing which, a noted Reformer ordered the 
town crier to proclaim that a Tory had arrivée 
in the town, and cautioned them all to be care 
ful how they promised their votes. The people 
w ere thus put on their guard, and the agent ha< 
but slender euooeae.— Falmouth Packet.

AroTHecâaits’ Hall.—Names of gentlemen 
to whom the Court of Examinera granted cer. 
tificatea of qualification on Thursday :—Charles 
Ray ; Thomas Southam Barman, of Stratford- 
on.Avon ; Allen France, ol llonley, Yorkshire; 
Jamas AakeywtMxl, of Utloxvter, Suffordwbire , 
James Wei ford FiUeti, of Colchester ; Henry 
Weeks, of Barnstaple, Devon ; Richard Robin, 
son Aldvreon, of Everingham, Yorkshire ; Hugh 
Birt, of Storrington, Sussex; William K «ye 
Jackson, of l>enby, Yorkshire; John Thomas 
Dolman, of York ; Thomas Booth, of Bradford, 
Yorkshire; Adooiah Vallack, of Kingetand. 
Plymouth ; Marc Anthony B iaille Corbin, of 
Guernsey ; Samuel Day Ferebay, of Gorual, 
Staffordshire.

On Saturday morning last, between tkn>e and 
four o’clock, the mai 1 aervant (who bad f>een 
up some tiroo) of Mr Coy, farmer, of Wolwick. 
alarmed tho family by calling out that there 
was a fire in the stack yard. On Mr. T. Coy’s 
going re to the stack-yard, be found a pike of 
oats on fire a few feet from the ground, and at 
that time but a email portion was in flUinee. 
The alarm was spread with all possible expedi
tion, and in a very short time neerly all the po
pulation of the village were on the epet, vising 
with each other in their endeavours to suppress 
the devouring element, which was happily ef. 
tec tod by pulling down and leading away the 
oat pike. Seme suspicious circumstances ap
pearing, it was thought right to L ke the girl 
who gave the alarm before the magistrates, and 
she was remanded until Tuesday next—Hal 
Obeerver.

A women Fatal Aocroewr on me Rive*— 
Yesterday morning Henry Sherman, a deal- 
porter, employed at Kemp’s Wharf, Montague, 
close* Southwark, was in the sot of stopping aff 
one berge into another, when bis foot slipped, 
end falling between the two craft, struck the 
beak pert of hie head a tremendous blow against 
the side of one of them, which appeared to stun 
him, as his body wss seen to float away with the 
tide, without hie makieg any effort to save him- 
self. A boat directly put off from the shore to 
hi< assist*nee, but before it could reach him he 
had sunk. The drags were immediately pro- 
cured, and in about twenty minutes the body 
was got out, but the vital spark was evidently 
quite extinguished ; k wse, however, directly re. 
mused le 8U Tbomaa’e HaopaUL, where Mr. 
South, the house-surgeon, persisted in applying 
the usual means to produce resuscitation for up. 
wards of an hour and a half, but without elicit
ing the slightest symptom of returning anima
tion. The deceased was about 40 years ef age, 
and has left a widow and several children total- 
ly eeprovided for. Aa inqnoat will be held «• 
the body this evening. .

On Friday the Blacker coach whieh rune be
tween Edinburgh and Melrose, wee, about two 
o’clock, overturned on the Gallows Hall toH-her 
Luckily ne eue was materially injured, although 
the coach weet ever with a dreadful crash, and 
all ihe outside passengers, together with a pro- 
dig «oue quantity of heavy luggage, were pre
cipitated promiscuously with greet violence to 
a considerable distance. Aa the ooaeh lay oa

fur the exhibition of greater powers thin she
bed yet manifested, and was one alee that, beingbeen accustomed to place public instruction 

the highest on the scale as a m ai» of nation
al improvement. The results allud-d to need 
not, however, excite any surprise. The , 
term education admits of a considerable le- 
titudo of meaning, but, if philosophically used,1 
the education of a human being ought to 
imply the developement of his physics!, mo
ral and intellectuel capacities. How abeutd,

drawers bad been apset by acculent, and picked 
up without perceiving Ihet it had coiniuuiucated 
fire to any thing. The smell of something burn, 
ing was perceived by the neighbours who g«vu 
the alarm, and when Mr. Coyle no up stairs, 
the bed wse nearly consumed and part of the ad. 
joining wooden partition. Fortunately the ceil 
ing was plastered, or the whole pile must have 
been burnt. By greet exertions of Mr Coyle, 
and the neighbours, the fire wee got under, by 
taking up water in bankets, s barrel having tieen 
taken in that afternoon. Mr. Cole, auctioneer, 
by bis usual activity, on this occasion materially 
contributed to save the city from another disas
ter. Mr. Coyle’s stock in 1rs-le and furniture 
were insured for A8O0 at llie West of Scotland 
Office. Ilia lose, from articles damaged, is con
siderable —Quebec (Janette.

The following letter from the principal officers 
of the Customs at the Port o| Quebec, has been 
S'idrussed to tho Board of Trade :—

** Customs, Quebec, Deo. 17, 1836.
Sia,-—In July last w« reported to the Honor, 

able Board of Customs, thst |-roeecutiona bed 
been entered against the masters of sevra ves
sels arrived at this <»rt, having more passengers 
on hoard than allowed by law ; nnd that in each 
case, s penalty of twenty pounds sterling had 
been levied, the masters also paying their own

“ The Board hiving approver! of our proceed- 
i.ige. we have to apprise you thereof for t'-e in 
formation of the trade, that they may advise; 
tlv ir correspondents in. Great Britain and Ire. 
land accordingly, before the Passenger Vessels 
leave for this in the spring, a- it will be our duty, 
in every instance, where the number of passen
ger» on board exceeds the number allowed by 
law, to put the case into the hands of the Attor
ney-General. We have ti«e honour to bo, Sir, 
your obedient servants,

“ H. Jess "V, Callector.
*• Ci G. Stewast, Acting Compte.

“ H. Lemrsusikr, Esq.,
11 Chairman of the Quebec Board of Trade, 

Ac.”— Ib

gone before her. The result surprised even her 
warmest admirera She displayed energies of 
which nothing in her former characters had 
given indication, and those who, appreciating 
moat truly the perfect artist skill that marked 
not only the general outline, but the minute 
pointe, of her perform moos, still feared there 
was a want of power for higher things, were 
most agreeably disappointed. The general vote 
in the lobbies was, >h it it was the best Julia yet 
seen here ; exceptions there were, and aiming 
th** judicious, some—but the opinions were on 
the whole on the side of Mies Tree’s superiorily. 
Old and hackneyed a# the play now is, the effect

A party of friends had just ti,. 
per and its accessorial at an lion 
a few evenings ago, when on. : 
for the bill. 44 Never mind tu* t>. 
richest of them, * you are »n
44 WcB," observed Mr ------. •
tainly a noble (no-bill) followtender heart cannot bear to hear the alighleel com

plaints of ths sofier sex, end might ukimatolj prove 
fetal to both themselves sud the contents of their 
flight» 3d. That the Ladios have been conssntly op
posed to the Hunt Club, of which the Drive is part 
and parcel—end tried hy every means in their power 
u» persuade gentl.-men from joining it. Now, tlmt they 
have converted the Hunt into a Driving Club during 
the winter, and are to be seen about the etre#-u«, Urn La 
dieeare anxious to participate in the show,awl add their 
pink ribbons to our bits of pinks, b the hope that 
they will attract the gwxe of the posserw-hyo. and ex
cite their admiration, which looks • little like being 
selfish. I must riot* conclude, by wishing th#* Indies 
a very comfortable drive In a one hnrte dt»h on the 
Club day, and depend upon their sweetness awl ami
ability to inddle the bits of pinks to give them « drive 
on the other six days. >J must apologise lor this at
tempt to set the matter right, as t aro more in prac
tice with the rihbtM» than with tlie pen With beet 
respects to the Gadabout!, I remain, your'w, Ac.

,uf Ornt or the Drive 
December 24, 1896. _
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long explanation and dvt'fiktv hy il»r i.
liie conduct i.i applying fo emph vmHii . h[ 
the Administration of Lord A)liner, »h, ,v 
been llie subject of mi art i le in a Lie i.u 'j- 
the Cunadient that wan, in par*. r<*|H«-! 
Mercury. Dr O’Callnghnn <i. loml» Iu m-. 
the gnmn-l that Ins rervice.*. wio-h lie < tf. »■.: i 
the request of an old fn*ud s.ip pr-fr-n,n.i ;>» 
run, the I al# Dr. W m. Lyons t,; iln, c.t«, «*• 
strictly of a professional and nut of a p-1. . 
character, end he cites »#•» ral msiain re f 
conduct at, public and pnv .ti', jhiIi uwft.itf 
held at that tune, (in I83J ; < f w'uch thr ( a« 
dun had full cognaanee. to vi-ow that Ui-.u; 
he did offer hie services in a medics I enp.on 
he did not, whilst * candidal* h r such office. »is 
has not at any time since, chung il hie p i. ic. 
principles he then proftrs< d. The iKn-tur lm 
so fur made a good defence, end is eiuui d > 
some credit for the Let» he lia» staled, hu 
those who think lees favorably of linn miru«> » 
little significant f/; and whilst the? admit tut 
all this may be very true, still the Doctor’s iy 
plication f r office must be looked npwi *# in 
overture for the surr#-ndsr of hi* principle*, md 
that he could only have been entitled t<> tik- 
dredit for his political consistency, i/having *uc 
needed to the office he sought, he had »w 
severd in the line of conduct he wsstbfn fwr». 
ing. But, they maintain, that as his appoi* 
ment did not take place, they must consider u 
as a patriot by the refusal of hie offered servi» 
rather than by choice.—Quebec Mercury

We noticed Mr. Guilbault, of the By ta. 
Garden, this morning superintend mg Uv s | 
tnoval of some very large forest trees froa » 
Mountain, to adorn some gentleman's cuoi'-i 
residence in this neighbourhood. They •*". 
conveyed in trains, in the same erct posits 
in wkaoh they have for years encountered Us 
hswese of their native bills, and un bem; 
planted, will lave the time required in rririnf 
young eapplinge to the full requisite hiroCm 
ornament and shade. Why do not ourwuim

trommrrrtalmore effectually the wandering of bis noex 
to other pastures dma _be pleases. There 
are some very ad in irable remarks on the im
portance of statistical inquiries in the sci
ence of education, and the defects in the sta
tistics hitherto collected on this subject, in an 
article in the October number of the Foreign 
Quarterly Review* from which we shall annex 
a few extracts.

44 But a much in >re importani qu etion re- 
mains yot to be diacusseil—the elf ct of educs- 
tioa on the teooeocy to crime. 4 It is now’, 
says • writer in a popular periodical, 4 oetablish 
ad by decisive evidence, that public instruction 
not only has no effect whatever ia diminishing 
the tendency to crime, but that it greatly in- 
creases it.’ The chief foundation ferilus strange 
assertion is, of course, M. Guerry*e c -lebrated 
work on the Moral Statistics of France. He 
proves indisputably that titers are most crimes 
against property in the departments where 
there is most public instruction ; but he does 
not add that these are also the wealthiest por
tions of France. Of course there will ha east 
crimes a garnet property where there era most 
temptations and opportunities for their commis
sion. To deduce any argument from the con
cern itancy of crime and instruction appear» to 
us not very unlike the argument of the preacher, 
who tried to demonstrate the wisdom of Provi
dence from the fact, that large rivers always 
flow near large low ne.”

In reference to returns showing the nerober 
of prisoners in Coldbatb Fields Prison, end 
Glasgow Bridewell, that coo'd read and write, 
and the number of those that could not, the 
Review remarks

44 Before any inference could be dednoed 
from those documents, we should first have so. 
enrately ascertained the propertied of the edu
cated to the uneducated in the several popula
tions ; and. secondly, we should have some 
account of the amount and quality, as Well es of 
the fact of education, or rather iiMAraetion. The 
report ef the Manchester Statistical Society’s 
Committee oa the state ef edueatioe in that 
Borough, affords abundant proof that the na
ture, extent, and efficacy of the instruction 
afforded, is not to he measured by the mars test 
of capability to write sed reed."

Veiled Buttes Markets.
Baltimoss Ma»est, -Dec. 16.

Flour.—4» Howantstreel, we have henni oi 
o salon uf cousequence from stores The rv 
lipte are very light still—wagon pries fr 10.25— 
ore price B 10,50. Sales of MSwerd-sire* t 
lour on the wharf at BIB,50. City Mill* 
|«»ur wo quote at B 10.50.
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so rlied earnest news, and ptuyod it with a steady 
truth, that carried the feelmgs of the audieuue 
irresistibly with her.

But her very energies were a drawback to her 
merit as an artist, and in the great scene, the 
adjuration to Marier Walter, she made the 
girlish Julia, a very virago, a moat unfemine 
Aroison, outetunning the thunder and Ih? hur
ricane. This was must wrong, but it was vastly 
praised—and whoever since then roars that scene 
less potently than »be, is marked is inferior to 
Mise Kemble. Now we judge not so ; Jolis was, 
or was not, capable of bedlam pxveiou ; if not. 
Miss Kemble, who exhibited in her character, at 
one ti«sw, s respectable Pythoness in her fury, 
was wrong ; if she Wee, Master Walter, who 
knew her every thought from infancy, end de
scribee her as en aegel in buddies and stays, was 
a narrator of fables.

Mise Ellen Tree dees this with • difference.— 
She is feminine ever. She shows Julia a girl 
of deep feelings, not maniac passions, capable 
of intense love, but not of tragedy ranting. And 
she is right. Her vor-e is less potent than Miss 
Kemble’s, her features are deficient in a variety 
of expression, and she lacks sustained intensity 
of feeling ; and all these are disadvantages to 
her in the comparison which osnuot be escaped. 
But she conceives and presents the character, 
the more truly of tie two ; hers ie an exqui
site and moel loveable Julia, and in the course 
of the action the performance ie the more ekil- 
fel, while in many pointe it m right just, and 
therefore effective, where Miss Kemble’s was 
not, end could not be. 441 called you Clifford, 
end yon sail me Madam !" was given with a 
justness that Miss Kemble's lacked, and which 
the audience felt iesteeUy. MClifford! why 
don’t yen apeak to me!"— Mies K. spoke in 
tones of reproach, and of anger ; Mme Tree gave 
R with exquisite pathos, plaintive and tenderly. 
Her interview with the secretary was intensely 
impressive, for she was all gentle and sweet.
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to TIIX EDITOR OS TB* HOI NINO COURIER

Dear Sia,—My modesty and diffidence have giv
en way before the desire which I have of showing up 
a vary silly coquette who esM herself” Lixxv Ga- 
daioot,” (wh’.t a vulgar name !) who figured in yes- 
lerdey’s Courier.

As a person u iacqu timed with the pretty aeirriage- 
•ble) girts of Montreal might be led to suppose from 
her letter end that ef 41 Julia Faieloce's'1 that all 
the pvotty girls oT Montreal Were as inrorrigibfo dirts 
a» Mast, Jan* or Liztv GADAeoirr, I beg to assure 
you that neither myself nor any of my ct*npanions. 
Si»or their way of ffwriking “ l.rxtT,” poor thing, 
(who, I suppose, k a sort of4* Die Vernon, without 
EMe’s good sense”) appears much nettled at none of the 
gentlemen of the Tandem Club having pa d the least 
attention to her signals of dietraœ—they showed their 
good sense—for 1 have been toid by two of the most 
agreeable young men in town, that these uxmU-bo-en- 
chanting gadabouts are • perfect torment to their 
peace ef enad, and often place them in very ridiculous 
predicaments. The Misses Gada bout should stay at 
home like my cousin ” Narcissa Neverflirt,” and 
myself, end amuse tiwmeelvee with playing, singing, 
drawing, needle Work, or reading novel*, or writing 
poetry—anything to pses the flies ; thus shunning 
young men, they wiH'he èbnght after. For if they con- 
dStand to throw themseHes in the gentieewn’s way, 
they are sure to plead' urgent business—ews them to-

Alkxandria M*rer¥; 

Flous.—We continue oar 
) se the wiigon price ; yestet 
knees, the price of inepeq 
tore price $9.75 far large lei

Unite* States

Another shockMubdbr at Ns
ing murder, room „
than Gioquel’s eefcaeeination of Bruce, has thrown 
New Orleans into commotion. About 4 o’clock 
in the afternoon of the 4tb inriant, says the 
New Orleans Bee, as Messrs. Dueornwiu sod 
Barre were dining together at the restaurent of 
Mr. Juike, they were interrupted by a person 
who same and offered a glees of champagne to

Bsetrff.Mr. Julie», tUey were interrupt»! by a person
t-i_______- ’ * — „
Mr. DiMonMW. Mr.Doeernraa obrarved to him, 
that he waa Mill rating hie eoup, and therefore 
be eoeki not accept hia iuviUUon. The offer 
waa repealed and insisted upon by him who made 
it. until be became importunate to tboae upon 
whom hu had intruded—Masers Uaeoroesu tad 
Bsrre thereupon left the table at wbiob they bad 
been sitting, and went together to the billiard 
room, where after remaining shout tee minutes, 
■ad believing that he by whom they bad been 
molested, had retired, they returned to finish 
their repeat. They were again «mailed bj ihe 
same per—.liage, which renewal was considered 
a provocation. Berra, in order to withdraw him. 
seif tram each u molestation, observed to Ouenr. 
Deau—" With a view to avoid further dispute, 
ws would do belter to go sway.* But jurt se 
he was stooping to gel his hat, (whieh he hid 
placed epos a chair sear to the table where he 
wee dining) he received a tub in Ihe left breast, 
from the same individual who had interrupted 
him end hie companion Doe oa menu. The 
woeud is two inches wide, by six or raven in 
depth, whieh oeoraiooed th- immediate d -alb 
at its eefertenale victim." The assume wu 
recognised u William C. Reynold.. A letter 
from Now Orleans, alluding to this shocking 
deed, remarks—" The horrid murder of Barrs, 

wu drunk when 
las caused gnat

ttaicawicH Coachmen—i 
e CesarHg.r-—The driver of i 
coach ws. summoned tor .stui 
named Denton, under the

The eomplaintnt got inti 
coach along with an mratio fit 
under his care et the time, nl 
turnpike, Kent road, and de. 
at the Bricklayers’.arms. U 
the coach, the complainant t

Caught at Last.

I*# Kmiekmrhdeker /sr Dvesutivr.

And have revelled mid beauty till pallo« with plan
,y. ' " "

ksvv won anise. • miles from the bed efwHeen, 
jAial heart .speaking sighs from the Uosram of 

twenty i
V 1 havs enqueued with blond awd hrnnettc
r™1 havs lilted with beauties hotu pente end state-ornement and shade. Why do eel 

eome forward, and base the Place d’Arm. but 
ornamented, the diegnalinf poplin nmvrol 
from the Champ de Mara, and the rhn. liras, 
pie, or Ihe locust be substituted, ih« Mob 
Cenal fringed with foiltge, end <*fn pt™ 
the city decked with nsture’s livery ’ A m7 
entail sum would effect this denrabk object - 
JVentreel Oitrllt, Dei. ti.

hcqtes to meet them at a ban at which he know, they 
are not invited- These era but t few of the disap
pointments to which lifts are subject ; but, at lam in
trading myself hie lent opon yoor patience, Mr. Edi
ter, I will oundnde by hoping tbit the publie will lock 
open " Lit it OsoAenirr” end “Joua FtiaLoct.” 
be almost the tarty young twites in Montreal who ob
trude themeslva« npon young m-n, aid when tiny 
consider themwlvee slighted, ly for relief to the co- 
lûmes of a nswigtepar. I ranmin. Sir, *4

ClUKOTINA ItVENTEme
F. 8. Paonr Pirr.T bade me mil yeo the bad no

while moved to nearly abandon meat by rariwu ! for the day when thou
Mira Kemble proeoeneed,

i Mias Traeyoa, Helen F Atriuualy, -rounded rubiesgave it as a right lady throughUpper Canada.
try pretty brans pocos game is »»* P»
both Houses of Parliament, r»1*1'"'**

Toe greatphuis, but low oonuollni their musicalspraoh I» Master Walter
spoken aa hy a high aartnsed girl In 
tramera tirait—bat net ie the Krelw veil
was nothing of the dytemaaran there.--------
wee in the handled minor patate, whieh we hare 
not lime lu recount, that her excellence was

her eg-
m. Last Session, when Uu Bf 
were ie a minority thsy*

eg out to «.invest th. Bears 
leaving tit the C.olostsl l*u*n
.luiwrani Mr Havermin *

But this low, eb ! it alter.
by Reysslds, who, by Uw

sack fraud whom 1law fur the health ef mind as iebe oommilted the fatal *- *ot purauiig the Preach population.ma to write tkfe fetter. away, W—U II» ^ttefonriint) »| 
prevent it, k*t denied Uat i{ 
upon him. With -rsapael to i 
complainant put it fete his lun 
ran off after ths lady, and i 
receive the change.

The Magistrate condemned 
defendant on the occasion, J 
not justified in stopping a pasJ 
ner alleged to have been donJ 
ought, in the first instance, w 
•nl got into the coach, to hxvj 
charge would be 9s. for the <1 
it wo# oo short ; or, if he did 
ought to have taken the eh RIM 
the comptai nanl for the other I

their ultimate allotment. Mr. Ht|*r*»* - 
the heelings la Kingston, and Mr. DrtrJ 
Toronto, both wxcUtawd, •• give tlu B*ra 
beak to Ike King, and let him do wh.l hs l*«* 
with them.* Suer, msteg that * “J""-- ‘ 
Cbereh ef Eaglaed men era in both Houra tF 
change their titra end went to dirtr*"* 
among mrtaki favorite churches ie Cu*“ * 
Mr. Draper hee, la eoraeqneace, 1='^"* 
serine of very artfel rraoletiom »h*f 
tra.Md.km tara •****■, 
wkjaatira te erateg the Cbereh of Ea£f

rigid a rare.Fram say Atwdstr, amr iMtaamr Aywetv, Dm. *3. -V.ez.tto be bailed out in Ike same manner as Gtc- uay aa epethseeriee
talk efedeeatien kai ihU’a, few dear Ihe pre-emia. 

anariirl, which waa impress.
|0el, who, ebnot fear moatha ago killed the un having failed te «beak the pro-

fortunate Braes, ee American, end thee made 
hieeeeap# to Cuba, forfeiting a araarttr of $15,. 
006 ; tat according to the beet information, 
hail to a huge amount was uflkred and refheed 
As la this instance there bad been ae previous 
disputa or thé feral provocation, ra ia the ran 
of tiiego I. the Fraach, ia the first mueieipality, 
were tit a man, decidedly opposed to the beil. ee 
that had the magistrate infringed the few ef the 
lead, Reynolds would base be* ia danger ef 
being lynched. “ “ ’ ‘

grtra ef ertme in Begtood.”
Hiving exposed the fallacy of the proofs 

adduced to show the concomitant/ of crime 
and education, the Stammer next proceeds to 
offer positive evidence of the effect of public 
iratrecuoa, properly eoodneted, ia diminieh- 
tng crime.

•we masks ago—k willthem.* Near, 
ih of Eaglaed ia-SrST- eteke of my misery tinsBin. Haring nerieed e cratraeemetma ia ysmra. 

day« Otataw, signed « ■***," convincing me Of 
the kmerrectnms of my eehtaee, in ytmr paper of the 
list humm. (hi rnraunpam ef my having mistaken 
the pneMon ef ora of the pèsera.) by raferring me to 
the prnpewtinn in last Smarday’s Gsatar, I tag to
ntinramta tka CiUnmirin BaraSMÙhliUf 11 ih fl Rflflfesuggesx in Miowiiq coffieoicu s*®**»’ n ■ •.fw

feral bmoeghl my youag hoeti to bettitle bat 1er the edattrehle praaeag, of mind ef
uiatymaly tree, she 
a psietedraara gra

*eyea* who adored tar tayuadsH,Mr. Maeaufep, the seal
in time, celled toable to extrtOAti

Berry, gerarsl agent, then on his
Utey had The demki rate herthe homes by the rains, whieh he did with greet Then he’s «dd yoa he feraeagral te ray thing 

mu fTonalsnae. ffto*
tiet, end thns relieved them from their perilous
•itnetioe. 's*,l raver W^doRkfe Stall...... .....  lately

•mass ae eras raraa WWW. - —-  ---------— -
test the mesas used to got it. Ws mxy 
treason, bet cordially bate the Uaitwa-
WTnâ WtAVns*—On Thnrsdsy 

e heavy fell uf mow end tolerably
log was eafayad eatU Traedey o!lira aigtaef that day end

In which the While hie a forontg feme through- which an
wall educated and naturally efÎ5 years of i| ry seitenfe era under the sapor in tend an ce of rich trvate ta the ef the bestHe wee e clerk ta the Ache. MONTREAL, TUESDAY, DEC. 98, 1836.a mild

pataya Bank, ead is Ihe brother-in-law to JiWWu Rusk « Mal always a go Aran- 
fully oondaatad. far than iati terrât, a mereheet of this oily.Reek, rad giving cheek.

the last of thepresented by kin own friends ae e hope les one. Tkt Mw ii ij rserisr is j—aa-i-a dmly tkrougkewi Starry I—er ef
fas pier. Mr. Gregg, ia the of the ee rase si srattarlywhich we haveeqpisd, .for gfe swag

A*«mar$.

res bald aa Thu(eday at the

the previa ran of the Nratastsade ta four no doubt its 's ell astitadRed Rook • Red Qramfs N tit theOar randan will poraaira by ee advaniw- doiag infinite
chains life* wie tkie day'» paper, that (he tact oresWe shall grata

i fed with www ft*Phrenology, by Dr. Semen, have hsraeuMp Mta,Catherine Wheel, 
Frederick Emery,

Red Brahe Red (tosea'e Ktdgkm M
putted tit the fah January, end that he will, in eked tkafag Whim

New York papers to the evening of thetasqwua.whWktaEfageEad who bed lately ektataed
waiter at the aanenied.—ft.dw*«mKfagafak had few eit es seras raws from Europe. The Commercial Afaer- iSIREHtf.et the hee* ef Mr. tmr nays “ eight or eioe packeu may. be

attended hy Dr. Beeewtnnl. Oo See-

fas WraTrag ead
Wehawifa -WegfabWe are ra Pliiuorara»-

port hot ora aff seek ef the Liverpool Hera Rotate, edrattieedfar the TI S75S22»:dap he apprarad meek better, and informed Mr. f—tkeeklp Fwgiaij to aail o« the 34th ; Uw ekf. thethat ha bad oearaka te ge talmmdea ■SSeC-tata*— fktta waa ahearrad erary public company ia « 
earned, were folly tekeowl 
efatad |k was only the wank 
Edinburgh, Lakh, and Glrag. 
pray. Showed the value they 
servie* u their Flee, ferai* 
him Wit» ra elegant pleas . 
similar tit beta having a few ■ 
tendered him by the Leith 
which he bed alee keen aa eel

ffertk Aamrsea the lta of Jaarary ; ead thehe taratid go *
oasineae 8th. Of Pw the year IS*Vf UwU.*,|Cr hee two only are ie,*fj i i i,. kfoafa *«*' •SkJrSLrt*. AM «Me.the m. JeeMfe ta rail •d da..■he eredeetaraeeft

dawa stake u — aa tho let uf Jaarary.
lab tar eerie* - _____________

wdk, whieh" sta did, end want• • u
StW. Pm lta

••fa hadV teres CWen’i tteristics whieh refer te provide ^naSnmi»».
y_A wififinWe
tafias tbfeintigithe bearing

foued'lbV'aehl integrity,
fee pity ufcertain striking prison and brideweD reporta.’te hfa rraa, where sta f.

4 t..t
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